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JIONE KILLED ON FLYER,
Continued from first

pace.

able to do so took part. "When
Tan and woman
»\\ had been safely quartered on the train which
the minister addressed
came to their assistance way:
this
tn<» passengers in
"Let us give thanks to God that all of our
spared." and then there wan a
lives* have been
profound silence, and for a few minutes the min-

caused by a brake hanger on the rear truck of
the tender of the engine breaking while the
train was near the middle of the curve, about
three-quarters of a mile west of Mineral Point.
A thorough investigation Is now being made by
the officials of the company now at the seen*
of the wrack.
The two sleepers and observation car slipped
down the embankment until they lay on their
Bides a) the edge of the Conemaugh. The river
at this point is very shallow.
Forty passengers \yent to Pittsburg, and fourgot off at
teen came Kast. Eleven passengers
Altoona. one going to the hotel and the others
to the Aitoona Hospital. There were four women
on the train.

ister prayed.
STEEL TIES
rx»rge P. Wood, of the Colonial Theatre, Chl<asn. Wat a passenger in car B of the train.
say to the credit of the women
\u25a01 want to
nobly." said Mr. Wood. "There
that they acted
Scout
and no hysterics by the three
tvfis no crying
girl
train
and
a
whose name I
women on tbe
Wreck on
managed to get the women
did not learn. I
'
my
[By Telegraph to The Tribunr.
*overcoat.
I
y
\u25a0fixe 1 Up, giving one of them
Johnstown, Pent!.. Feb. 2.°.— Despite the
most
fe'.t pretty sorry for them, because they wore
rigid
investigation by railroad officials from
in their night clothing, and when the accident
occurred their wearing! apparel was strewn in Pittsburgh. Altoona and Conemaugh, no definite
decision lias yet been reached as to the cause
every direction.
of the wreck at Mineral Point last midnight,•The experience of rolling; down that emhankment was simply awful. Idid not know if when the Pennsylvania Special plunged into the
Ing; down the side of a mountain or Conemaugh River.
That the threescore paswe were
I
was asleep and it ap- sengers are still living is considered one of the
happened.
had
what
peared to me an age before that car finally miracles of railroading
Experienced employes here say that the wreck
It landed with terrific force,
jtrurk bottom.
was caused by the steel ties that are in use as
breaking in'" splinters, and .how any of us
an experiment on that section of the road. These
escaped death Is a mystery. Really, lam surties begin within one rail length of the place
prised that Iam alive to tell the tale."
yet. of the Wabash
Rail- where the flyer left the track. They gave way
Vice-President
under the sudden pulling and dragging as the
road, was a passenger on the train. Mr. Pryer
uninjured.
cars were jolted over the roadbed, and are to»\u25a0£? going to St. LooiS. He escaped
day twisted masses of iron that look like the
TT
FOR
300
YARDS.
TORN
TRACK
roots of certain trees After walking over the
Every rail for about three hundred yards was entire distance covered by the Limited before
torn up- The four Pullman coaches tore down the engineer stopped his huge mogul, your corover the bank. The speed at which they were respondent can state that every steel tie is
travelling when they left the rails was ter- twisted two or three times.
rific. Th^ff is a curve about where the first rail
These steel ties have never been usd in this
was loosened- The cars did not overturn going section before this year, and they are already
down the steep hill. There were no trees or being roundly criticised by trainmen. The bolts
obstructions in the way to hinder them, and that held the rails were torn out in almost every
they remained upright until they reached the case.
These ties are ten by three inches, the
bottom. The first two cars overturned and slid narrow portion being the section to which the
The third turned over rail is fastened. The remainder of the beam is
along en their sides.
completely end had Its top crushed in.
imbedded In ballast. The bolts were sheared,
The telegraph, lines were torn down when the and, with nothing to hold them, the rails spread.
train left the track and communication with
The mercury was below zero last night and th»»
railroad headquarters was 'delayed for nearly temperature would have a great effect on the
en hour As soon as possible Mr. Long, superin- steel, if any defect whatever existed. The fact
tendent of the Pittshurg division, sent a re- that there is a curve nt Mineral Point is to be
lief train from Johnstown to the scene of the added to the list of possible causes of the wreck.
accident. carrying physicians and supplies.
aa the sharpest angle comes near the joint where
The Chicago and New York special, east- the engine was stopped. There the line veer.bound, arrived on the scene soon after the ac- a little to the right and
toward th« river Jus
cident occurred, and the crew and passengers
above where the Pullmans are. Here In Johnstown
the
Pennsylvania
Company
is bring critigave
caring
turned out and
their attention to
cised for testing the new steel rails on a grade
for the. injured.
and a curved road. Others go further and say
the McCrea road should not have steel ties any-

H. Altmatt & (to.
New spring styles In

BLAMED.

Theory, However—
Experimental Track.

Officials

FITTINGS FOR SUMMER COTTAGES

dresses, suits and wraps

in distinctive designs,
materials and colorings;
every garment, from the
simplest to the most
elaborate, characterized
by individuality in style.fit
and making.

For Misses
and Children

LACE CURTAINS

AND CURTAIN MATERIALS. IN RUFFLED MUSLIN AND BOBBINET. NOTTINGHAM AND FRENCH
TAMBOUR NETS; WHITE. ECRU AND COLORED MADRASt
CLUNY AND RENAISSANCE LACES.

Spring millinery,representing the newest ideas
from the foreign fashion
centres and embracing
many exclusive designs,
offered in a profusion of
styles, at prices to suit
the individual purse.

Spring Suits
and Dresses

.

Also, complete

DRAPERY FABRICS. INCLUDING

r

PRINTED
PLAIN DENIMS. MONKS CLOTH. COTTON
TAFFETA. ETC.

MATERIALS.
AND LINEN

PORTIERES. BED COVERLETS. SCREENS AND PORCH SHADE*
SUMMER HOMES FITTED THROUGHOUT OR
IN PART. WITH APPROPRIATE DECORATIONS. AT VERY REASONABLE EXPENSE.
>*. SUGGESTIONS AND ESTIMATES SUBMITTED.

assort-

ments of gloves, shoes,
hosiery, lingerie and all
the accessories of juve-

Spring
Millinery

FURNITURE SLIP COVERS AND WINDOW SHADES MADE TO
ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE AND MODERATE COST.

nile dress.
In everyi department,
goods and novelties not
to be found elsewhere.

~r-—

INEXPENSIVE DRAPERIES AND DRAPERY MATERIALS. RUGS.
AND OTHER FLOOR COVERINGS. LINENS AND
, FANCY ARTICLES

60-6 2 West 23d Street

BLACK DRESS

.

SILKS

NEW SHIPMENTS OF BLACK DRESS SILKS HAVE BEEN RE*
CEIVED. INCLUDING A COMPLETE RANGE OF STAPLE
SILKS. AND A NUMBER OF ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES.

=—

ON MONDAY. FEBRUARY 25TH

1

Harrisburg.
P^nn.. Feb. 23.— Congressman
Dfiwes, of Ohio, who was on his way to Chicago
in the second sleeper of the Pennsylvania elghteen-hour flyer, wrecked near Johnstown last
night, reached Harrlsburg shortly before noon
to-day. Mr. Danes was suffering considerable
rein and discomfort when he arrived here, and

•was placed on a chair and taken to the baggage
room, where he waited for a train to Washington.

"I was asleep and -was awakened by a loud
noise.*' he said. "There was a crash, glass flew
In every direction, and 1 realized that the car
In which I
was riding was falling. Ifelt the
cold air, and suddenly something heavy fell on
me. I
crawled through an opening, and then
(Then Iregained conbecame unconscious.
sciousness Iwas feeling rather sore and was
tied up with bandages about the head."
Mr.Dawes wore only pajamas until he reached
Aitoona, where he was dressed and placed in a
berth and sent to Harrisburg:.
Mrs. Paul J. Franclola and her daughter returned East on the same train with Mr. Dawes.
They were on their way to Taroma from Jersey
City, but will postpone their journey, as Mrs.
PYandola Is Buffering from contusions of the

head and

body.

THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Plttsburg. Feb. 23.—

statement* given out
from the dispatcher's office of the Pennsylvania
Railroad in this city gives the following account
of the accident to the Pennsylvania special:
The train consisted of Rn Atlantlo type engine
and fcur cars. J. T. Small iras the f>ngln«er and
IE. W. Forbes tfsls the conductor
At 11:42
o'clock last 'nlgrht the train was about a mil*
west of "P
tower, bLs miles from Johnstown
and two miles from Oonstnaugh. when the accident happened. One of tlie bolts holding up the
brake rigging under the engine snapped, with
the result that the brake shoes were let down on
the rails. One of the brak<s shoes got under one
of the main driving: wheels, an Ipartly derailed
The big engine. About three hundred yards of
the track were torn up, after which the engine
left the tiooks and dragged with it the three
rear cars.
These cars slipped down the embankment and landed on their side In the C \u25a0:.•
tn&ugh River, submerging them to the depth of
about txvo feet.
There \u25a0.\u25a0.<>re fifty-four passengers on board, and all were more or I<»sh Injured. The more seriously injured were taken to
Altoona, end all the passengers
have been ac-

counted for.
With some

difficulty and amid considerable exciten ent and confusion the passengers
were
taken from the can in the river by way of the
windows.
No time was wasted In collecting
clothing or possession?, as it was apprehended
that the cars might take another slide and land
in deep water. As train No. 10 was expected
westbound, It was decided to stop it and ask for
The wrecked train had been runassistance.
ning on track No. 3, and when No. 10 cam*
along on track No. 2 It was stopped and assist-

ance obtained.

The injured and other paFH»ngers,were placed
on board the car Irma, and brought to the
Union Station In this city, where clothing and
re.fr*flhm»*nts were supplied. Hotel accommo<BTkm for those who did not care to go West
immediately was also offered by the railroad
Officials. With th** exception of four, however,
\u25a0who wf-re taken for treatment •'i the Allegheny
General Hospital, til*- others derided to continue their journey, and they were sent West
on exTra No. 20.
Trv»<
1 and
were soon reopened
for
through tranV . afff-r the pn«p<-'iipprs of the spe-

-

cial had started for

Pltlaburg

on No. 10.

Philadelphia.

Ft h. 23.—
official statement
gtveti <•;.! at th* «t«>!i<=rai
offices of the Pennsylvania Railroad here to-day with reference to
th« acciaenf to the elghte -n-hour New YorkChicago flyer last night pays:

According: to the. best advWs received by th.-»
management
at this limp, the accident
was

"77"

Hmnphreys' Serenty-

BcTen Cures Colds and

GRIP

How to escape catching Grip.
Don't get "run down."
Eat nourishing food.
Take plenty of sleep.
,Avoid draughts and excesses.
Shun alcohol.
Above all take "Seventy-seven."
Dr. Humphreys' Famous "SeventyBeyen" breaks up and
cures Grip, Coughs,
v^>lds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Laryngitis. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head,
Bore Throat and Quinsy
ii nts the vest pocket.
At
l>ru««i«u. V>Dc«nte »>r me lift

t*Ft££££y ?n-Medic!-.

Co.. Cor. WllMam and

2,000

"tryouf of
grade from
Mountains,
top
Allegheny
the
of the
is always
within fifty feet of th<> Conemaugh and has

$1.48 PER YARD.

five curves within its limits.
Pittsburg officials laughed at this theory as
to the cause of the wreck, and repeatedly said
the cause was made known at first, the dropping of a brake beam
the tender. Charles
Hoover, of Greensbairg,under
and Michael Burke, of
Franklin, brakemen, were arrested to-day for
looting the wrecked cars. They had hundreds
of dollars' worth of Jewelry and trinkets.

WOMEN'S UNDERGARMENTS
COMPLETE OUTFITS. TRIMMED WITH LACE AND EMBROIDERY.
TOGETHER WITH VARIED ASSORTMENTS OF
THE POPULAR GRADES.

MR. BVSSE WELL KXOJVX.

of

F. A. Busse, who
was
the wreck near Johnstown, Is the
leading Republican candidate for Mayor of Chicago. He will probably receive a large majority, of
the votes) at the Republican primary election which
Is to take place 0.1 Monday; Members of Mi
Busses family starred to-day for the scene of the
wreck.
a. R. ITrlon Is '.. manager of the legal departmont of Armour .* Co., and it prominent in ih«
affairs of that corporation.

INCLUDING NIGHT ROBES. CHEMISES AND PRINCESSE SLIPS.
COMBINATION GARMENTS AND LONG PETTICOATS; BOUDOIR
AND BREAKFAST JACKETS. BRIDAL SETS., TRIMMED WITH
'
FINE LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

Chicego. T"eb. S3.—Postmaster
Injured in

\u25a0

Frar.Vt L.. Brown one of the men Injured In th»
Pennsylvania, wreck, is president of Brown, Wilson

& Co., financial agents, of No. illBroadway, this
city. Members of hia firm received a telegram
from Mr. Brown, saying he wax not seriously Injured • •\u25a0\u25a0' would continue on his way to Chicago.
W. IV. Krterhan, treasurer of the Edison Klectrlo
Jlluiß:u.>t it Company, one of the pasat-ngerp on
the •.;\u25a0;«:< !;e.l Pennsylvania
express, telegraiiln-d ih«
•
iiefa \u25a0\u25a0: Ilia *-ci ,| :,. his family, ill thY Btan
Anna Hotel. Mr.•.«.-.. v. -aily yesterday. Mr PYeeman was oil Itla » .iy ••. i^ifoago, and will continue
bis jouir\u25a0•\u25a0>•. l-.. 1 intha ago Mr. Freeman's
home, lii . iy ftidge, took fire, ui;d he arid hi*
family narrowly reaped
with their lives Sine*
that time he i.. lived at the S'andleti Arms.
Kellx lama:i In widely known in this city through
his rtictnt large real estate operations !->•\u25a0
He
began to buy real estate In New York about four
years ago
and his purchases ha.be run nj« Into
many millions of dollars. Among His most notal.ltj
acquisitions have be.-v tii» lea^o or the aoutheaat
coiner of Broad wa,- and 33d street for h£
ears nt
a total rental of W.&O.OOO, said to he the." lar«> -st
and longeßt lease of the kind ever made; his
iurchase of the Bennett Building, at Pulton, Naatau
and Ana atr««ts, for H.flOO.OOD: of the Llchtensteln
liuilJiiiK, Kifih avenue, 1,-su.r 461 street, for about
tT'V.Oiw. and of the Btawarl Bull<!irg. at No. 280
Broadway, for $4,600,<wu Mr isman has also bought
several parcels on Long Acre Square, a block front
on upper Fifth avenue and the old Parker House
In West 3!fth street, tiear Broadway.
Blxteen years ago Mr. Isman wan « <'cni(rriiptii>r
at ?1<» a week when he entered the rea>! estate
office of Benjamin 1". Teller & <"<>.. of Plilladeij.iihi.
He soon acquired ."ufncJerit knowledge of the DUSlness and confidence In himself to open an office of
his own. He. first attracted attention by his purchase of the sito of the old Tnlted Htate's Mint. In
Chestnut street, which he improved with h row
of store bulldlnps. forming a stock company for
the. purpose, with a capital of (2,000,000 He also, by
the expenditure of (1,000.000, acquired control of the
northwest corner of Broad and Walnut streets.
Theatrical ventures lfkewl.se engaged Mr. [sman'a
activities, although with less conspicuous success
than followed his drallugH In real property. An ,i
backer of Miss Fritzl SehefT, however, ho doubtless retrieved some, of his earlier failures
Mr.
Isman married last year Miss Irene. Friaolle, a
member of the chorus In "Peggy from Paris."
The recent confession of Evelyn Wood, a former
hotel porter, now said to be dying in a London
hospital, ,'H" hud the effect of clearing the name
of Mr. Is/nan from an unpleasant notoriety. In
the divorce suit of Francis B. Wilson ngalnst his
wife. Mr. Ismail was named as co-respondent, on
the testimony of Wood, who is now said to have
adrnittr-d that he awore falsely at the trial.
A late purchase of Mr. [sman's In this city was
that of three decorative panels by Jean Francois
Millet. The original order received by the artist
wa»> for four panels, representing the seasons.
•"Autumn." a rHling decoration, la now owned by'
the King of Belgium; Mr. Isham has "Winter,
"Spring" and 'Summer."

.

BLOCK SYSTEM'S WORKINGS.
Commerce Commission Charges Wrecks
Laxity of Operation.

/CONSIDER what the Edison
V^ Phonograph means in your
home. It is like an additional member of the family — one who is
never tired of doing its part toward
amusing the rest.

IN WORKROOMS CONNECTED WITH THIS
DEPARTMENT. TROUSSEAUX WILL BE MADE
TO ORDER INEXCLUSIVE STYLES. INITIALS.
MONOGRAMS AND CRESTS EMBROIDERED.

———————— -

COLORED

It it not limitrd to a few simple stunts. It ran talk (and yon
must not
forget that it is one of the most marvelous
iioveriei of the age that .1 michine can be made which will talk); it will reproduce singing and instrumental music with all the dash, swing and resonance of an actual bras* band,
piano or human voice.
That is what the Edison Phonograph means in hundreds of homes. It
would mean it in yours if you would but go to a dealer's
«nd listen to it.
You would take it home that very night.

Dealer] with established
every town not covered.

4.000

fc

* LISI»i:\ \l*l> »T.

BROADWAY

A 72d

the

WABASH OFFICIAL IN ANOTHER'S SHOE.

~\

EFFECTS. ORDINARILY $1.00 AND $1.50.
AT 58c. PER YARD.

MISSES'

AND children's

SHOES

AND OXFORDS.

S. KNEITEL,

Ladies'

8 EAST 30TH ST.
WE

Tailor
»•«
«m
«™

18. Altman $c (to.

HAVE .HUT RECEIVKI» ANOTHER
SHIPMENT OF THE KATES T

PARIS
MODELS
SPRINGFOR

AND SUMMER.

INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR SELECTIONS OF
MOTOR GARMENTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

SMART AND GRACEFUL
Wo Invlt» all lacllon lnt«r«at«d In high <•!»»», *xelu«!vo ami original itostgni to call and Inspect them.
Now i« the tlma to ORDF.K YOt'K EASTER GOWN
ami avoid the rush which willnoon h*Kln.
\u25a0

WE IIAVK DECIDED TO OFFER FOR ONE
MORE WEEK ONLY OIK IIANDSOM. TAILORED
1 1!' Telegraph to The Tribune. I
COSTIMKS TO ORDER, Silk LINED, and copied
Columbus, Ohio. Feb. 23.— E. p. Pryor. fourth from our Imported models, nt Kreatly
vice-president of Iho VVabaah, and G. H. Hamilton.
accidents.
The commission recommends the passof Chicago, both \u00841 wnom were In the Johnstown
See of a bill which it submitted a year ago that wreck, passed through Columbus to-day.
Mr.
would compel all railroads to adopt the system,
Pryor, when ns"ked as to his experiences, pointed to
but suggests that the time for compliance with his apparel:
personal Indebtedness of B. 8. Wheeler, president
compulsory features be extended three or four years.
"Ihave on trousers belonging to some other unTh« report estimates that it would take from one fortunate," said he. 'This left shoe la mine, but of the company, who failed personally in business
year to three year-- lor all roadH to become equipped
the other is *lso ihe property of another. These for about 11,250.000 In 1887.
with the block system, the difference in time desocks are not the ones 1 took off last night but
Mr. Whreler immediately after his failure. formed
pending on the time required to train operators
they are Hhe first 1 grabbed when the wreck octhe E. S. Wheeler Company, and the money w&s
supply
apparatus
to
the
and for manufacturers
curred."
needed.
.Mr. Pryor aayp the shock deprived him of the borrowed largely from the. hanks which were hi*
Whether a law is passed at the present session
power of speech for .«everal hours.
personul creditors,
or not, the commission asks that It be, authorized
Th« National Tradesman Rink held that the
to make an official investigation of all train accidents. Reference Is made to the Investigation of GETS BONUS DISCOUNT FROM BANK. statute of limitations prevented recovery of the
the recent wrecks on the Southern and the Baltiamount received previous to «ix years before the
both of which have the
more & Ohio railroads,
suit was brought, and also that the indebtedness
block system. Although these investigations are
the company to the bank at the, time of the
ways the wrecks Decision
not complete, the. commission
Many Institutions Sta- of
company's bankruptcy, amounting to about $5,000.
Affects
should be set off or subtracted from any sums
cannot be charged to failure of the block system,
but rather to laxity of operation.
Which the court might find to be due from the
tute of Limitations Set Aside.
There are now 48.743 m!!'»B of railroads operating
bank to the bankrupt estate.
system.
block
of
which
Haven,
trains under the
6.827 are
The. court held that the. statute of limitation*
New
Feb. 23.— A decision which Judge
not apply, but that the
automatically operated and 41.&16 controlled by manpaid by the
or the Superior Court, has just did
company and received by theamounts
ual apparatus.
The report deals with methods em- John H. Thayer.
bank from the beInning of the loans. In 1884, to the bankruptcy of
ployed. kinds of apparatus In use, the merits of haiule.l down awarding N. R. Bronson, of \u25a0Waterthe company. October l. ]<*>:*. could be recovered by
different, methods and device*, the economy of the bury, trustee of the E. S. Wheeler Company,
Its value on a safeguard for lives
the trustee, that no set-off could be allowed, but
block system and
No effort Is made, however, to de- (17.443 76 In his suit against the National Trades- that the bank could come. In as a general creditor
and property. the,
of
involves
not only the
city,
man
Bank
this
fur whatever claim It might have.
apbest
of
the
various
of
kinds
cide which Is does the commission urge
that the amount sued for, but sums aggregating about
paratus, nor
automatic system* hi demanded at this time.
1175,000, suits for which have already been brought
COLER CRITICISES GRAND JURY.
against several banks and bankers of this and
Borough President Coler. in a statement mad«
F. H. HUBBARD NOT IN WRECK.
other cities of the country.
The suits are for money yesterday, criticised the
presentment of the Febthe banks beyond the ordinary rate of ruary grand Jury In Brooklyn, which wcj
Prank H. Hubbard, whowas reported to have received by
handed
as
a
for lending money.
discount
bonus
in on Thursday after an investigation of the man.
been injured in the wreck of the Pennsylvania
This bonus in most canes was S per cent orLthe
of the Bureau of Highways. Mr. Color
special near Johnstown,
was at the Hoffman face of each loan In addition to tin regular 9 per agement
says the Jury made no investlagtion and accuses tt
House yesterday, and said he had not been in cer— discount, and this was to be applied on ttts of misstating the facts in Its presentment,

Reduced Prices.

•

FANCY MIXTURES AND STRIPED

COLONIAL TIES made of VARIOUS leathers;
WHITE BUCKSKIN and CANVAS PUMPS; supPERS for EVENING dress.

ST.

MercliantM of standing ami rcKponttlhllity
are Invited to Inquire Into the advantage*
offered by thin Institution for their accounts.
Checks payable at any office by arrangement.
BOOKI.KT -TIIK BBSrONBDHUTIXS OV DIBXCTOKB." on HEQt EST.

the. wreck. He paid it was probable that
man injured bad a card of his.

_

IN THE LATEST MODELS FOR PRACTICAL OR DRESS WEAR

MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK
BROADWAY

DRESS GOODS

WOMEN'S BOOTS and HALF-SHOES

Company

Lincoln Trust

"^

YARDS OF ENGLISH MOHAIRS.

IN PLAIN COLORS.

wanted to tell Kdison l'honogr«ph» In

stores

\u25a0

ON MONDAY. FEBRUARY 25TH. THERE WILL BE PLACED
ON SALE
.

National Phonograph Company
75 LakenMe Aye., Orange. N.J.

THINKS RAILS SPREAD ON CURVE.
A. E. Virtz, who was Pullman conductor of
the Pennsylvania train that went Into the Conemauirh River on Friday night, reached his home
at No. IS4 1-oxlngton avenue, Jersey City, yesterday afternoon. He showed no signs of having- been hurt.
Vlrtz said he thought the accident was caused
the spreading of th* mils on a curve. He
to by
said It wan a left curve and that the cars went to
the rijrht when they Jumped the track.

Washington, Feb. 23.— The Interstate Commerce
Commission to-day sen! to the Senate an exhaustive
report concerning the investigations made of the
workings of the block system to prevent railroad

TAFFETAS
ORDINARILY $225

INCHES WIDE).
DOUBLE-WIDTH (43
PER YARD. WILL BE PLACED ON SALE AT

where.
The site selected for this two mile
the steel contrivance Is on a down

May Be Candidate for Mayor
Chicago -Others I red.

YARDS OF BLACK DRESS

OF MEN'S COATS. CRAVENETTE GARMENTS. CAPS AND WOOL VESTS; WOMEN'S COATS.
MOTOR CAPS. HOODS AND HATS; AUTOMOBILE VEILS
IN SERVICEABLE AND DELICATE COLORINGS. MEN'S

CONSISTING

,

AND WOMEN'S GLOVES AND GOGGLES.
STEAMER RUGS. AUTOMOBILE AND CARRIAGE ROBES.

LEATHER

ARTICLES

FOR*

AUTOMOBILE. TRAIN OH

STEAMER TRAVEL. INCLUDING LUNCHEON HAMPERS. BAGS
AND SUIT CASES, DRESSING AND WRITING CASES. .HAT BOXES.
AUTOMOBILE AND TRAVELING CLOCKS. LEATHER CUSHIONS.
DRINKING CUPS AND FLASKS. NECESSAIRF CASES. ETC

fifth Jtocniit, 34ib and $stb-strttts, IMP VKI

